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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.
FOR AUDITOR GENERAL:

COL. DAVID STANTON,

,BRAL :

COL. ROBERT B. BEATH,
OF 601111YLICILL.

County Ticket.
For Representative,

JOHN I. MITCHELL
For District Attorney,

J. 41. BTRANO.
For Ageoolete Judges,

L. B. SMITH.
1). MoNATIGTITON.
For Commissioner,

T. 0. 'HOLLIS.
For Auditor,

A F. PACKARD

irk PRESIDENT JUDGESHIP.
The question seems settled in the oth-

er counties of this judicial district as
well as in this, as to who is to be elec-
ted President Judge this fall. We copy
below from the Cameron Democratic
and Republican papers :

" His Honor, Judge H. W. Williams, has re.
ceived the nominationof his party in Tioga on.
for the President Judgeship of this judicial dls,
triet. This has been accomplished after a bitter

,contest. His first opponent 'was Hon. Judge
' White, who withdrew in favor of a lawyer by the

name of Seymour, a gentleman of reputed wealth
and popularity ; but over these two aspirants
combined, Mr. Williams received nearly five votes
to their one; the Crawford county system being
the mod 6 of nominating in that county. This is

a -well deserved tribute to merit. His Honor will
undoubtedly be *ducted without opposition; and
it is a question whether there is a man in the die-

triet better adapted every way for the honorable
position. Let us now have the, law creating an
Assistant Law Judge repealed, and out off one of
those who feed at the public erib."--inktrident.

Von JUDO H.—lten, H. W. Williams is the una.
nimous choice for President Judge of this dis-
trict. Tioga voted (Crawford county system) last
weak, and ho received about 1400 majority over
Mr. 11..yruilur,.of Tinge. This part of the dig-

triut has, we believe, chosen delogetei favorable
to Ur. Villiarns's nomination, and ho will re-

th unanimous nomination of the Conven-

tion. J dgo White withdrew from the oontest
two wee a ago, and endeavored to make tho peo-
ple beli.ve they wanted Mr. Seymour, but the
people • eould'nt see it."—Preee.

HEAVY STORM.

The Atlantic coast was visited on the
20th instant by one of the most violent
and long continued storms on record.
The fall of rain at Charleston, B. Caro-
lina, was 8 inches, and the gale was
fearfully heavy. Fortunately, the di-
rection of the wind was oil' the coast,
giving ships a chance for gaining sea
room. Had the wind been on instead
of eff shore, our coast would have been
strewn with wrecks.

S'EtNTON—McCANDLESS.

The Harrisburg Patriot trios to malt()
a point agtti Onl. Stanton by charg-
ing him with being a "contract surgeon"
during the war.

Well, yeg ; he was a contracteurgeon,
just as a majority of the able bodied
men in this country were contract sol-
diers, 1. e. fie was mustered Into the
service "for three years, unless sooner
discharged." And he did not refuse to
serve his country at thevery time when
Leo's army was burning Chambers-
burg,—declaring, as did Gen. McCand-
less, that "the post of honor was the
private station."

THE WESTFIELD DISASTER.

The investigations concerning the
above disaster have developedsome im-
portant facts: among the more impor-
tautjof which are these : First, it is
pro ed that the engineer Robinson,
was unable to read the-Inspector's cer-
tificate; 6eeond, he had frequently
carried more steam than wasallowed by
law ; and, third, ho was away from his
engine, and asleep at the- time of the
accident.

RUSSIA AND GERMANY.
There aro rumors—and more than

rumors—of a serious misunderstanding
between Russia ;mid Germany. Russia
has made and is making large military
preparations, and all Paris jumps at
the conclusion that this mean§ war be-
tween the two great northern Powers.
It is quite possible : and if it should
prove te be the case,—then, we fancy,
there would be such rejoicing in France
as that sunny land has notknown since
the days of Austerlitz and Jena :—and
the indemnity matter would be settled
in a way not contemplated by Prussia.

ERANCE.

tf any man knows just what the
government ofFrance is at present, we
:31ioiald be more than grateful if he
would make his knowledge plain to
ordinary understanding.

Tillers 11134 i Gamb.etta areboth charged
with revolutionary tendencies : Just
what there is to revolutionize is not so
clear.

The governtuebt Is spoken of as pro-
oisional, but we are unable to say what
i t is intended to provide for.—

ICOAL
Is an excellent thing,—but can't it,

somehow, be got to market with less
destruction of human life? Five per-
sons suffocated in a coal shaft out in
lowa, and seventeen smothered or
burned by fire damp at Pittston, and
all in one week, makes the purchaser
of coal think-of the scotch fish-woman's
argument after a destructive storm on
the Scottish coast :—"Fish are ,na' fish
the day, my 100—they're men's
lives,"

How does the "Old thing Work."
We must confess that it doesn't work

at all to our satisfaction. We dont ob-
ject to the slight earthquakes that have
lately jarred domestic crockery in the
Eastern States. They need it down
East—to jar some of their conceitiout
of them. Still, itmust be rememberedthat when once earthquakes get in the
notion of shaking up a country, they
are apt\to overdo the thing.

But what worries us istheundeniable
fact that the concern is on fire inside:
and to an alarming extent, as is proved
by the continual, breaking out of vol-canoes on nearly'all sides, These vol-
canoes are merely \the chinineys, and
what has kept the fires going ,for two,
perhaps tenthousand Slew% is what
bothers us. The Wide-spread and tre-
mendous demonstrations that have

- •
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That we are to have N.he scourge In
our cities is pretty certain—possiblythis
season, but certainly next summer:—
And we should not woriider if the New
York ease turns out to do one of genu-

ine cholera.
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iioeratie 8kiate defeated it, They are
always opposed to pro res and reform,
and consequently are everal centuries
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Does Proof Prove Anything I

We print below, with interpolations,
an article front the Villthamsport Sun
and Democrat, headet and reading 08
follows:

" ILLOGICAL AND UNTRUE —Friends of theAd-
ministration attribute the viet elections in N.
Carolina and Kentucky to didKuklux bill; but
the election was not a quiet one in Renttiohy;
and if it had been, some oilLe'r came might have
accounted for good °Mot% Wee are presumed
to be papable,of maintaining order within their
own borders, for it is alike their interest and their
duty. It is a libel upon thd
disorder,‘or that federal in
very rare oases of rebellion,
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" If tho i'resident of the United States is to
haye power over the State elections, and power to
suspend the habeas corpus,lwo may as well pass
from a republic but in name' to a kidgdom at
once, with Gen. Grant for king, since nogreater,
disgrace can befall- a gove6ment than 'Aneh a
statute. if it is necessary,; it reflects the great-
est discredit upon the people ; and if, as we be-
lieve, it is unneceesary, it otiight not to be a law.
There are 37 State govern eats, and if they -Elto
powerless to secure free ele Lions, government is
a failure."

All mrofig. The di igrace rests on the,
lawless ruffians who make the statute

ia necessity—not on tje -statute, or its
framers. And if we ere to " pass from
a republic to akingdomh" it strikes us
that the proper time as when the re-
bellious States were u der full way for
'that republic whose c rner stone was to
be slavery. Now the they are beaten
to a stand-still, we fat to see justwhere
that kingdom comes i .

If the .testimony - o 1 hundreds of re-
spectable ctud unimpeachable witnesses
proves anything, theire is a large and
powerful organization Itit the South who
work in bolds, disguiped .with mask's,
cruel and relentless; and having for its
objects, the suppresskin of schools, in-
timidation and elimination of Republi-
cans and negroes, and the ultimate tri-
umph of the Democratic party. If hu-
man testimony can rove anything,
this isproven, beyond • uestlon or cavil:

The Carolinian, pu • fished at Eliza-
beth City, has the foil wing in its issue.
of August 17 :
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eb, which they
ghtof local self-.tinenti and now,i24Orte, the- major-

set aside, as far

. •as In them Ilea, the laMuliwork of the
fathers of the republic."
,4•,e"The solar-systentSbte
table laws of nature; our syetem by the
mutability of the politleaoPebeasittes of
an unscrupulous party,,lfthci?isetion
tench ton centralization ot,Power inthe
iFederalltovOnrinent (BS the passage of
this joint resohitiOrt, tvlll sBasun)) your
Staterights and personal litiiioes will

I melt away rus'wo:ald the planets were
they in like manner drawn by the sun',
their central power,-from theirrespect-
No orbits."
' "If you succeed in doing this, you not
onlyoverthrow our form ofgovernment,'
but tear up its veryfoundations."

"Catcwe approve tbO" present propo-
sition, and hope, la the future,, to,oon-
trol any doinesticrelation of. the._ State
If the centralizedpower atSfashingt n
says nay ? Assuredly not." 1.

"Pan you preserveyour form of gOv-
ernment ifyou:permit a power existing
outside of the State to regulatesnd con-
trol the vote of the people within it?
To ask the question' is to answer it.
Common sense must teach you that the
vital poWer of the fitates, in Aheir'eePa-

.„

rate -capaolty is gone, and yOO are gov-
ernedby a centralized desPotism."

"What more fatal ineksuredcan be ia-
doptecl than'the opprp?w proposed."

"A humail,being :might as well be
declared to life after the.breath had left
the body, as SI State to exist when! V
shall have parted with this vitalprinel
ple," • •

Now, General, we take it fr granied
that in using this language i you were
speaking your true sentiments'; :that
you verily believed that the Fifteenth
Amendment "saps the very foundation
ofour liberties," surrenders "the very
citadel" of those libelrties, and "sets
aside the handiwork of the fathers of
therepublic ;'? that under It our iiState
rights and personal liberties will melt
away," thatit " overthrows our form of
government" andt -"tears-up its very
foundations,",tbit it iii 'it "fake' meas.
tire," and'thcielt-ieaVes theState dead—-
devOld Of all 4liatVrici'clide." ' 4

Very good.. If you, thougt 00, then!
yo wer , tight in ,saying so. But, do
you hink so still? Ifnot, why, do yoU
not t: ebnek•the many hard things you
saidikn, andacknowledge, likeaman
that you virerell wrong, and that all
thesamut orings-were but the sickly
vapors of a iseased •brain ?

But, Goner l'William M'CandlesEi,, if
you do think s still (and we take it
'for granted you o,) how, asa good.citi-
zen, much less as good .ISeinocrat,,can
you now "acquiese" in an amendment
so revolutionary, so f aughtwith direful
consequences, and eon ess,your willing-
ness to treat it,as an int ral part ofthe
Constitution? Either yo were ivapor-
ing, then, 'or yorrcannot be onest,lloW.
No honest man,' no good o tizek can
acrquiesce in an' amendment hieh' he
characterizes as "surrendering. hevery
citadel of 'our libertiea," 'ElEgifA `,the
very foundations" of our govern

,
ant,

a "fat,tl measure" 'Which destrois
'

he
;,\

very life of the State. If he hello es
this, he is a recreant to his Statc,antl '1
traitor to his principles if he now "ac-
quiesces" In it all simply because it is
,an accomplished fact. ' •

We leave to the accomplished Will-
iam the task of' -wriggling' out of this
dUctmirna. He is either, a "Mee prnphot
or a traitor knave. IfWhat he said In
1889 was mere bunconibe or blarney 'for
effect, he'ls an unfit man for any pibile
,trust. And if that speech Wassthe him:-
est utterance of what,hereally,_thought
and believed, be is ofall men the , most
dangerous, because he new expresses
llin

A
,

-wigness to submit .to what ,he bP;
lie.-ias-to be a fundamental ;wrong, andthus confesses that, no matter ho'
wrong a thing may be, he will submit'to it without resistance: In 1869 he re-
garded the Fifteenth Amendment as la
usurpation andrevolutionary. In 1871,
the usurpation and revolution being ac-
complished, he submits withoutfurther
cavil ; and then be,gives the world no-
tice that he, William M'Candless, delisnot resist, but acquiesces innourpatie isand revolutions Wilettk.akey,tara 01160086-,ful, no matter how, destructive they.
may be to.civil liberty. ,What he wants
is an office; and it Is all one to him If it
is under a government ' which, aCeord--
ing to his own showing, has been over-
turned.—Ciretaar ofRepub. Cent.-Coin.

Pungent Protecticiniame.
We know not to. what paper to credit

the following, but they are good :

Free trade means (to riative Industry) smell-
ing another's beef roasting. Pieteotion means
eating the beef. Therefore protection is a oegnaro
meal"—free trade Its n feet.

Protection is poverty probibited—free trade la
ruin reoommendod.

Protection means taking out a- Aro Insurance
policy—free trade means setting fire to your own
frame buildinglithout being insured.

Producingraw material for export, and impor-
ting it as mbnufaCturadgoods,'duty`freo, is like
giving your neighbor your ;own beres'eggs 'to
'hatch, and %en buying the chic/;ens .frpm.,htm.

Proteetiolrmeanskeeping xour fences inrepaii;
free' trade means suing 'ydifeiteighbot oat-tie's trespass, being non-suited for negligent:m—-
end paying the coats. . • „

America possesses the almighty dollar, an'd
proteotion will enable her"to`lfeep It. ' Preto Oa a
will give bar in exchange an _ Mnglish ahilltn ,

with silver at a discount. -Will ~litnerles swap
Jf "the longest 'way, r,ound ife‘the nearest whome,"'then exporting taw thatekittl "and pladin

no tarill on manufactured imports, is the dire t
road to prosperity. Butexperienee proves that ftils'nt, therefore. that little " Is very proper'

The difference between a protective policy 'andfree,trade Is, that in one 01180 the Stable door iskept looked, in Ibis other it Is only„fasOned weethe steed bee been stolen. li,ngland is thinking
of looking 'up its 'stable. Thil significant 'Wiltshould make America inquire, "Have I got
spare horse to loser ~

So much for British free trade) Sha I
we, too, try it, and with the siime or a
-Worse result '2—Telegraph. III

• INDIANS 'AGAIN.
We print In another column the le -

ter of our correspondent S. E. M. 'anI

have read andre-read the letterofBish-
op Whipple with intereSti for we haP-

is

pen to knoW somethingof the ChiPpe-
wa race and the Wiiiie Ell#h 11"7.tion. The BishOp lu his 104 —whio
haidly affects the, „Indian qu Lion, by

tthe way—gives every hopeta sewn itiof a Chippewa band which, .had bee
induced to move on to the WhiteEartReservation, where the Bishop visited,

them, gave goodadvice,-preached,' and
confirmed the pious. _The -Bishori its
very hopeful of this band ; thinkethe;y
can be Induced td raise a' living'fel ,tbemselves. oft the land by judlcions
encouragement.' ' We should think th4r,
might.: ' There are, we believe, lesS
than 800 of them, and they have sii
townships. of tli e best, land in Min-
nesota "set off" for their reservation.—
Thiswill give, to our best knowledge—-
each man in the band from 1200 to 1500
acres of as good soil as can be found on
our richest river bottoms. In addition,
theyhave been furnished witli.proVis-
ionk clothing, hoes, 'ilouglu3, wagemi

and cattle. Yea; we should think
they might manage to pick up a living.
Att0u." 43004-'o qtiftlf:§lo.loo44rlittive
gone to Northern Minnesota this season
who will be glad to take up with very
much less laud, besides furnishing them-
selves with teen*,:plehghit; pr4vistiiiie,
6W.:A.:A.1100twig *,'Oi Oil ge'vert.7%.
ment is to protest :Awn ;Avtii -belt*scaitied,-tpbbed nr.dritretV4iff,c,.„ Nye' ltke
the BishOß'S letter, It fit goOd'senti-
mentalßunday reading, and capital for
a Sunday school talk or a Missionary

toolleetioni but It does\not hit tirlieree,i-life-nrid;-deatir'question Ofbbrder'llfe."'
. Given.. that civilisation> is- fated to
advancetand,there, must ,hkan Indian,
border, solong as thereare Indian tribea.
to the west of us. The important qucts-.
tion is, what shall be the status of that

oit tsteadily adVancling border? -'

WO do not see how the sovernin `pt
could havidenii'betterby

, he`lnd[ns'
than it has. Reservations; sob is,
missionaries; annuities, 'food, ciothi,
and arms,—th4l Were` often tilt. Ed
against us--have *been !undatebe

1

western tribes at an immense cost, and
as to mutual outrages, it is,well known
that the warlikelttribes kill mere than
two, whites' for each one of their: .own
number who ieslain. And bonier.mon
say that so longas this-is the ease, the
Indians "countraidingaWinninggame,
and arebound to play it low down:"
The Chippearas are a comparatively
harmless Mee, consistingofwidely scat-
tered bands, vagabondish, lag,. dirty
and thieVish. "We, hava liVed` among
them, hunted Niith them, and should
not consider them especially dangerous
undeti any circumstances. Moreover,
they arefriendly Indians, and well dis-
posed' toward whites. At the time of
the Minnesota massacre, nooue impli-
catedthem inthe fearful atrocities com-
mitted onthe border. On the Contrary,
they were and are at' deadly enmity
with the Sioux. Nor do white men
desire to ,injure' Chippewne, Senecas,
Oneidas,•or any other friendly people:
and frontiersinen. rifaY .be trusted ;to
know their friends—or erfetriletn iz, •.• I

One strong veekienv for' thO'hittarniss
with which the; 'l3-ordermair hates': his
Indian enemy is the fiendish and in-
necessary torture,in. which the latter
delights. As a. sample, we. give the
account of burning two teamsters, who
were taken at the raid 'on Blackburn's
Train,on June 25th. It Janet an ex-
treme case:. we have known a man
who was roasted at the stake) nearly a
whole night, and waa then rescued,—
and recniered,so as to walk,about with
a cane, and lived many yearsafterward:
but was not a pleasaTit sight to contem-
plate.

We clip the •account ,from the f 3
Josephs .Eferq •

"On the next'Friday the Ravages came
to the conclusion totorturetwo of the
teamsters, Jack Jones and Thomas
Hayward; 'arid inthe eveningproceeded
to carry out their purpose.'The unfor-
tunate men were brought ont.aud
bound hand and foot to a stake.6.'Their
tongues were then out out—it is sup-
posed to prevent them from • screaming
when burning—andtheir earl-el-it offo—
A heap offagot was thou put around,
the stake, and so arranged as to be slow
in burning. The entire band then
ormed in a ring, and indulged them-

e ;Ives in the luxury of tormenting their
vi aims before the work of torture corn-
me ced. The other prisoners were
brow ht out and forced, to, witness the
were,The fagots aroundllAnotes4,1 tu
been in 'nded, and his sufferings: wereaeon te*lnated,thestomach and lovirer
part of tne body being'first consumed.
Hayward diedinabout thirty minutes,
and his agony.was terrible,, MeMoore
gays the remembrance of that Scenecan never can be effaced from'hismem-
ory."

We are indebted to Hon. S. A.Swatls
for a. letter—which we publish, else-
where; an& als6 'samples rice and
cotton, which sail be seen' by any one
who has a 'curiosity to look at the two
staples of South-Carolina on a small
scale. It wllli'bo seen by the letter that
the shooting kieon , bap commenced
rather early aboutKingstree—too early,
we should imagine., A judicious, well
enforced game law is what they need
about Kingstree.' 'phis Px?sc way of
pot-shootingat &crowd In the, dark, is
not sport. We should call it mali-
cious misohief,'& up North. •

NUMBER IN JAMESTOWN) 'N. N.
,;,One of those miserable, sickening af-
fairs, a- " profitless crime," has Just
shooked the citizens- ,of Jamestown.-7

Bachnumn, of Toledo, came to
Jamestown for the-purpose of gettin
into business as la saloon- 'keeper. H
claimed to have $6,000 in money 'per
hapihe had. • At any rate, Carl Ma
loivbelieved it. Carl was'a brewer, ata#taohniaim wee muehnbout the brew
ery. Watching his' Opportunity, th
'former shot thehatter, 'and 'burned'thebody In the fnizaace---all but some irap
Monts of bo*OOria Aues,

Ott?Aii; with, hui-
tone, shirtstuds-, h!lchkee.alidafewOtt".
er trifles, that were ',left' in the, eabee;
not more than a ,handful in all, • but
quite •enough to• hang- the murderer,
who has profited in\ no' way by the
crime: • • : • ,

"ktheyellow fever bee' broken out In
Charleston, S." C. Thirty-flue cases
haVe occUrred.

no: onOLBRii.
LONDON, Aug.'S3, 1871.—A foreign

ship has arrived fit Shields with'Cholera
1on board. 1"'• ‘.l • •

' PAltig; Aug.`, 24.; 'lil7l:t-The Govern-
ment-here doaceitviththat
of Italy to liiiiresit'the iiitrificitrtion: of
ohidpra Irt 'either'country.

TiarE 13;PATE Pi-ti:-.L•iihe polies% ofthe
Pennsylvania State Agricultural Sooiety, Is to
make choice of a loridtbin feV holding lDatiib-
itien. and make an aristgement for second
show at thesame point, solbati-tutoh pollen of
theState shall havethe opportunity of witnessing
the progress in Agriculture. %Horticulture, and,
gogneto lidustriee 'kits -pwp,..und ,from other
portionSPf our :CoPlP3ouwiudtb•• ;14, Ingtmikeee
of this plan, Sorantoß,is main the loccOlon fp;
the coping Pair.. To giveExhibitois every op.
potunity far the:display of their predidtioitc,; or
.articles, a Carefully prepared and large LePace of
ground'hisbeen enclosed, ab'indently;supplied
water;with easy ofacCesh io any'part of the city
,ofSciantoir and surroduding towns; and%46ri
which teabeen ereateditlio haHs,. carefully
tooted from the. weathoi,l26oxBo ; feet,; each; :one
ha11176x45; several spacious tents;; 125 horse
:stables; 150 cattle sheds ;,t 60 sheep ,p'ens; ,50
pens for swine ; an amphitheatre with 1,000scot.,
end every other arrangementfdr`the comfort ,of
visitors or exhibitoreinpery departmentusuaily

represented at such sitriws. We advlis ali-Lrbutospeoiatty4ho'oe wft'o never seen thetient in ,a gidlifeopi"'and ' lron district
'Scranton and the State Fair, Wilk troninienites.
on Tuesday, the 19th day of September, 1871:1 'A-
very vonsidetable elhibition of recently impotrted
stock,will be In attendance.

,What shape Is a,kiss? Elliptiesd,' (itUP-U4k10,) of course. .

Assignee's'Notice.
TN the District Court of the United States forthe Western District of Pennsylvania : Inithe matter of Newbury E. Calkina, bankrupt,
In Bankruptcy.

To whom itinay concerw: The undersignedhereby gives notice of his appointment u as.pignee of Newbury B. Calkins, of Mainebnrg,la the county of Tioga end State of Pennsylva-
nia, within said district, who has been adjudged
a bankrupt upon his own petition, bythd'lns-
tdct Court of said district, 'Maid the 23d day
of August, 1871. O.H. SEYMOUR,Aug 30,1871 4.1.111409, *9l

TERRIBLEIRLILROAD ACCIDENT,'

Bever% seveumiles fromBoston;
the Portland lightrang express " tele.;
tmapedn'an accommodation train, hin-
ts* Prquinengers and wounding forty
or fifty

Akitith4collision occur4iCV at West=
port;Onlhe Philadelphiaaud PO? .
mad, hy,whioh alx persons' were, killed
and more wounded. ' '

Very) many. of..our readarkt will ~re.,
mombet Alfred Copestick, a young artist ofmuch
progitsli*Fitio'fbrisho by a palnf l aeOl4eat, just
as be viaS making tie merle among men.,

Most persenevill remember him'es,it-Paintur,'
but emulimutively few knew that ho• bad, also
genlue,aga poet. The 'following Ilnav,wriiten by
him t tho ago of poventeon,, evince , decided fel-
ant, aad will be now to molt of our _readers.

N. /3. "Tiadatton" Is the Indian name for Pine
Creek. ,

WILD TIADAPPON.
Ye rooks frowning darkly o'er wild Tiadatten,
What mam'ries of elklidboOd'sbright time ye re.,

call, '''

, ,. ,

Of dayi of pure pleasure long past and forgotten,
I've spent with the friends I loved dearest of all.

How hcippy when fiee by tho spariclingWatero,
When the flow'rs an bushes were spangled with

Awn'
I wandered along thy wild banks, Tiadattoni
And sought out green nooks where pale violets

grew;.
Or sitting atone, alt unheeding the hence;
Oa a green mosey spot in some pine aimed, dell,
Weaving wreathe ofyoung plUe-.bougbe and ten-

der wild flower;
I first leaned to love tby stern beauties ao well.

And I thought not of change, as the swiss;
winedjuonsents

Plewoareleeely by, for, my. heart knew no pain,
Or that friends that I loved by, the wild Tindal

tton
Should e'er bid adieu and return riot again.

•

• ! WELLBBORO, August .21, 1871.Editor Agitattir i—Dear Sir—lii the
Agitator of Augustl, 1871,was anarticle signed
"se," in reference to "Commissioners, Unseated
Lands, Taxes." After speaking of the neoessity
of selecting proper persons for theoffice of county
Oommitisioneri and of the assessment of unseated
lands, the Writer makes the unfounded allegation
that "Meet of the land,owned by one corpora-
tion, Phelps, Dodge A - Co., is assessed at about
$2 per aare."

The Above obarge is amply refuted by the state-
ment of the Commissioners in the Agitator of the
9th. Your correspondent further says: "If the
township Assessors put them up, the Commis-
sioners, under the hammer of two. or three attor-
neys, whom the company keep constantly intheir
pay, • • put them down. '

To show the falsity of this allegation, I insert
the following statement, whioti'explains Itself: '

Oonsusmossas' Ouzel 1Weathers, August 2,1871 j
J. B. Nileno—pear•Bir ;.--At your request, we cheer.

fully atate,ttlaSnelther yourself, Lou any other attor.''ney of Phelps, Dodge & Co., hie ever solicited us to
reduce the assessment made of their lands eines any
of us has held the position of county. .(lemmiesioner.

P. V. WV NUS,
M. W. Wwwmassa,• ..

JOB RZIPOILD.•

Yourcorresiondent farthei, "says :
«The °W-

rens of Wellaboro arid along the line of the rail-,
road pay about $15,000 for the right of way.--
The owners of this property do not pay one oetit."l
Messrs. Phelps, Dodge h Co. have given the right
of way for therailroad across their lands, ,a dis-
tance of nearly two • miles. ' They have 11 t been i
solicited by any person to give anything o pay
for the right of way ; but no one of the oo mittee
appointed to raise funds has for a moment doubted-
that when was ascertained the exact amountquirid toLlitt 'Mined, the company wonld,pay,their
full share: ' The whole thing was and la%left in
the hands of Cheater Robinson'a member of the
railroad, committee, who has the fullest confi-
dencethat Mr. Dodge viillgive their fall propor-
tion. The tenor of the article ,rifetred to, is to
prejudion'the people 'of this/oeuntj, against the
company. They .are ready and willing to aid
and assist in our railroad enterprises and the de-
velopment of 'our material resources ; F and I tholt
it but fair to them that title statement should bemade.JEnomn B. limes

Of oo.uni!el,forDodp, James & Stoics:

[Correspondence of the Agitator.)
KINGSTREE, S. 0., Aug, 20, 1871.

Dcar Sir :—At. last the,excitement arisinghem the sae: Eton inunaricaton nab awn wa..,
and we can sit quietly down and canvass the
probable reasons for the defeat of our party.—
As it stands, it is not at all a Democratic vioto-
ry, but a fusion of both parties. This was cer-
tainly broUght about by the 'potion of &Jew par-
ties ittlthe ',Convention. ;,_l9lay. tbo very ticketWas repudiated, and, when too late, dropped,r;
This I believe to be the prime cause of the split,
although there are many other masons assign.
ed. Bet the fight Is over, and, in the language
of one now gone, "„we have met the enemy and
we are theirs;" brit still We live, having ,heard
glorious news from afar. But enough of our
politics, as I see by your columns that you have
your hands full at home.

Wo are now having rain every day, and night
too; and X assure you nojdrissles, but rains thatare to be found nowhere, I belieVe, on earth ex-
cept this part of God's moral vineyard. It se-
riously interferes with taking in the fodder, and
is also ruinous to cotton. Our corn does very
well, also rice. It is thought our orop all thro'
will fall off one-third.

We have bad some more " onpleasantness."
This time it happens right here, and is still clou-
ded in mystery. On the nightof the 10th inst.
a row was commenced. Early in the eveningone shot was fired, and nobody hit, but upon
'examination one colored man found badly out
in the face ,and shoulder. After having hilt
wounds attended' to, we repaired to i saloon for
the purOse of obtaining some of the oreaturb
comforts, when the stillness of the night was
again broken by the repOrt of-lrearmr,, and
close at that. The shot was very successful,for
it Struck" five different ppciple. 'The g4n,was
loaded with duckshot: ' One man has six in his
leg, the others ranging from one to five. From
the appearance of everything, the 'hotwas fired
very close. . There can be no reason given for
the shooting of these men, as they were sitting
quietly on the stops of the saloon, talking.—
Everybody is excited now, and truly you willthink it is time, when such lively little surprise
parties come off every now and then. I send
by this titan the Kingstree` Star and the first boll
of cotton 'ticked on my place::.o J. 8.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IDI WILLIAMS-
FORT.—On Sunday, the 20th instant, about 8 P.
Pd., a fire broke out in the stable of O. M. Baker,
in WilliamspOrt,-.4hioh;awing to a high south-
erly wind, spread with great rapidity, soon be-
coming uncontrollable. Among the buildings
consumed wo notice ttio,Waverly House, the res-
idence of the late Oovornor, Packer, residence of
W.R. Vanderbelt, of Mrs. D. HePburn, and the
new M. E.,churolt; - AboriC. forty.lcuildinge were
destraiA causing an 'aggregate loosestimated at
abtitik-i210,000. Ihteves and 111011120211 are sus-
pected of setting the fire, for purposes of plunder
and robbery.

A LIVE HOME{ .IoBRNAL.—Last Oc-
tober, Ilearth and Homo passed into the hands of
Messrs. ORANGE Rap ts.Co., of 245 Broadway,
New York, the w(01t known publishers of the
American Agriculturist-=a journal long without
a rival in sterling value and circulation. The
marked improvemento then expected o appear in
Hearth clad Home have been fully realized, and it
is now one of the choicest illustrated journalsany-
where issued for the family circle. From $5OO to
$BOO worth of very line engravings beautify each
weekly number. We notice now a still farther
mark of enterprise on the part of the publishers;
they have secured the °admire editorial services
Of EDWARD EGOLROTON, so widely and favorably
known by his writings in Scribner's Monthly, and
many other Magazines and Jciurnals, and espec-
ially as,the chief:xdperintendltig ;Editor of the
New YoWilndeiniidentfor somethudPiet. Terms
only $3 a year. Single nurabers`B cents. Hearth
;yid, Nome and ...4mericet .eigricularrfet toget!ler,
s4la yeat. '

PENNSYLVANIA' STATE AORIOULTIM-
AL SOOTETY.—The Exhibition of this So-elety, for 1871, will be held at Scranton, onTuesday, September .11iith, Wednesday, Septem.

ber 20th, l'hureday, September ,21ist, .Friday,Septe6ber 22d. Thefgrounds are spacious, the
buildings and acoommodations ample, and thepremium Set liberal. t There to no charge for' en.tries, except Horses entered for speed. For cat-
alogues or other infOrmation, address either ofthe Secretaries)at Scranton.JOHN 0. MORRIS, President.D. W SEILER, Rea. Secretary..

FIRM:OGB ItoCIONEEY, Oor. Secretary.
August 80,1871,-3t

STEREOSCOPES,
~. 7, • • • . •

ALBUMS,
OHROMOS,i '

, • ' FRAMES.
--:o:----•

•

& ,ANTHONY & CO.,

591 BROADWAY,' NEW YORK,
Invite the attention of tbei'Trade to tbeft eaten-:
mho assortment of the above goods, of heir Own'
publication, manufacture and importation

Also,
PHOTO LANTERNLANTERN SLIDES

and
ORAPHOSOOPES.

NEW VIEWS OPYOSEMITE.
E. H. T. ANTHONY & CO., . •

-

• 591 33110A14AY; NEW YORK; '
_Opposite Metropolitan Hata,

ruvoniitim AnrcirAnurtiorunnuo OS ,

PHOTOGRAPHIC. MATERIALS.
March 1, 19111—Iy. •

WELLSBORO GRADED SPOOL
1871-8.

FACULTY. •

A. 0. WINTERS, A. M., Principal.
Mrs. O. HART, Procopiress.
T. 11. EDWARDS, B. E.
B. 0. WHEELER, B. E. ,
Mims H. I. DARTT, M. E. • ,
" HATE REYNOLDS, M. E.

IDA STODDARD, 'B: E. '
-Mira ANNA GILLETT,

OHAS. 0. THOMPSON, Prof. of Drawing.
Mira H. W. TODD, Inst. and Vocal Marla.

TUITION.
(Friel° all residents of the Borough.).

Common 'English $5,00. - Higher $7,00i, , .

EXTRAS.
Frani% Oetnian, Latin, Each, ' $l,OO.
rtallan,,s2,oo,,lnatrumental Mtud0,...510,00.
Drawing in 'dimple, $3,00, private,...ss,oo.
Oilt'aluting, $lO,OO.

Fall-term opena, September 11, 1871

Course of Study.
MODERN LANGUAGES.

French. Grammar, Reader, TolemApe,, Oor-
rinne, Oharles ° Daily exercise sn conver-
sation. German Gran:mar, Reader, selectionshiom Schiller, Goethe, Ussing, Daily Drill' in
speaking German. Italian Grammar,Reader,
selections from, Alfieri Goldoni Dae. Daily
practice in- cionvereation.

,In History there will befamiliar leoturesnionnoted Cities and places visited by the Principal.
Beading, Writing, Spelling, Declamation and

Composition, must be taken by all.

NORMAL COURSE.
• In aooordanoe with the earnest recommenda-

tion of ourable andpractical State OWt, a 154-
mal Department will be organized in Which spec-
fat instruotion will be given in the The;drand
Praotlem of Teaohing. Daily drill in a/school of
400 pupils carefully graded, and taught by ear-
nest teaohisi acuording to the mostapproved
methods, will give the beet possible preparation
for successful teaohing.DipLomAt,( •

Upon completing the conree prescribed, Diple-
meg will be granted arid preference giren to
our own _ graduates In'the sealeotion of teachers.

RH.
;, The Principal le a gnidnate of Rochester Ur&

versity,and,has supplemented his College course
by two jeers study in Elope. Die success in

-Othent lea guarantee fo the future.
Mra. Dart Ls a graduatejof Genesee Wesleyan

fieMenary—han been Preeeptrees of two import-
ant Seminaries la N. In; and has recently been
invited ton Blnttlar position in two of the older
andmostflourishing Academies of the same state.
Prof. Thompson'eolass in drawing at Mansfield,

is said by the State finp't Wickersham to "have
sustained thelest examination ever had in the
state."

Mies. Todd has availed herself of the but ad-
vantages 'afforded bithe oily of Boston, and has
conducted with success the Masted Department,
of the Elmira Female Oolledge. Instsnotion eau
Woo be obtained from other Bret class teachers.

The remaining' teachers have been selected
with great care, and are known tobe thoroughly
quailded, earnest and successful.

SUCCESS.
The number of pupils has increased in one

year, from 150, to nearly 400. The par cent of
attendance, and absence of tardiness was not
avoided in the State. Persons representing over
vaco,ouc,a...T. pilot Eri.X muntlia Inured
into the Boro., or sigaiffed theft' intantions to do
so, on account of the schools. The folly of .

g annually from $B,OOO, t 055,000 to enrich'
other localities, and build up ether schools at
the expense of our own, will n ,It is hoped be
ripeated,, our efforts now aka] bo to offer snob
advantages as shall draw othe s to us.

LOCATION.
None more favorable for a sohool can be

found in northern Pennsylvania.
The amide Ishealthy, the surroundings beau-

tiful. The people cultivated and relined. The
Lecture course brings to us the most distin.'
gulshed Lecturers of the country. A library le
proposed, larger and better than any within
100 miles.

The fact that property has doubled in value
In WeHaber°, in the pant three years, and that
the immense mineral,and otherwealth of Tioga
county must greatly benefit her in the future,
furnishes a strong pecuniary inducement for
those having Children to educate, to locate at
the County seat.

A record of seholarship deportment, atten-
dance &0., is furnished parents monthly. For
board ($3,00 to $.4,50), or further information
address. thePrincipal, or JnO. I. Mitchell Bee'y.

EXTRACT FROM COURSE OF ISTTDIES.
7th Year.

Atith.
se i ,

Geog. Gram. Mat and B'k ilteg.
N• u ifPt , ,

"": ' 'AuntMethods ofTeach's.
Bth Year-414;hSchool.

I Nilie" Arith. I 'tin' History.
PhYa?' Botany.

9th Year.

CIME

H.Alrbra lCum.. I Niglio'.
" Zoology. Phi,

CI , if Astron'y Rh
loth Year.

eog.

.O oog,
torso.

Philos.
'I

.Geom •Vry Cleerorhemistry lnt.
• Virgil. Geology.

Trig.. out. ". Mold a

La. /ea may substitute Modern Languages. for
High ,r Algebra, or Oemeetry and rfrenoh or
German may bestudied instead ofratin.

Drawing may be taken during the entire time
Wellsbore Aug. /8, 1871. :•

,
~

"e ••••„ "....., ,

b...„,.....,....:,.,.., ....,....,g.,___--.,,,--...„,..--L-
,

4-....±..„_._-_,:-_-,--, sir.
CELLI:ILES 4. DANA. Editor

golin 4Atinkt Sun.
A Nouraguiper ed *borrow= Those.

• Zasulmiled fur Peoplo Now on Mors!tte
Itellanlas Vatican!, Mechanics. Merchants. PrO'
Sesame! Mee.Workers, Thinkers;and all Mari•
nor of Honest Folks, and the Wives. BOW. and
Dendktors ofall sunk.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAS 1
ONE EIIINDRED COPIES FOR SOO,

Or lass than One Cent a Copy. Let there be a
950 Club at every Post Office,

SEMI-WEEKLY 8014,421 A YEAR,
of sim same size and general character as
TEE WEEKLY, but with a greater variety of
adecalaneteat reading. and tandalthat the news
to its outemtb,ore with greaterfreshness, bemuse
ItGomel Ittleea week Instead ofonce only.

, • , . ~

TEEDAILY SUN, $l A YEAR.
A, preemtnondyy readable newspaper. with thelarmat on, in the world. Free. 113d0P•rendeat, and tearless in politico. All the newseverywhere. Two_ Gents a Copy ; by mall,ii Canto a month. or 56 a year,

TERMS TO CLUBS.
TM; DOLLAR, WRBILLY,

Bite*ogee, one year, saparatelyad
, . . Four odors.

Ten copies, OW yest, separately adds (andas extra COl4 t 0 the getterup ofolub
Right Mara.Twenty copies, one year. separately ea(and an extra.oopy to the getterup of ciut).

Fifteen ollars.
Stra lSOJP/M. one year, to one addreas and the

• -ttpall oneyear to getter up of ob).
Thirty.tbtoo °Liars.Any copies,one -year.separatelpsedressed (end

the lietut-We one) to getter un_ofelub).
.11ye Dollars.

Gas handrail coot" one year. to one addrena(anb) dthe Dolly oos you WOW'Doll
uarsOtclu,

One hundred moles. one year, separately ad.
•

sodroned (and tasDaytorons rear toisDOMIN agettsrtitelah). Sixty I.
TUX 6iIIII.ILICHLTI SUN.

sin !omen, ono year,teParatellit hodare.Too Poploo, onß itar. separately addressed (endofi oarsoopy togonerup of oltib).kfixteen DoHam
SIND YOUR, MONEY

Me °Men.cheeks._ or drifts on NewTeak.*Weyer tonvezdent. twinnailerftWWI OVatszoitur =Ma. AgMel,
I, W.MUM.Prbliktiaracawasw nit Ow)

19,1571-9m.

WELLSBORO 11,-A.V717*,,.. R
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'

'DoOr Sash & Blind.i'actory. MN

B•NNJAMIN AUSTIN, le papered ,to fur
Web Arat-olare work from the beat lumber,

at hie nowfactory wbloh is now n full operation. rEalts
• . rOf thorough: trial lilac become au •ustublithed,tiot that ROY'S CHOLERA 'DROPS la the butFaultily Ifedloloe that can bO foundfor the our"ISash, Doors,

DYSENTBRY,2111113110 • IPUOMMIND
C4ilic, COnmps,

AND MOULDINGS, CHOLERA-49RBU'S
oonetaritiy on band, or manufactured to order SUMMER COMPLAINT

Planing and Matching
-
, ,I Iz/And all those disorders of the bowels which aretCO common in the Sumtue andl'all. This ,tnedi.eine never falls When/el/3i tly used. It is noOURE-ALL,l_t is ot;eoommended for anything"else. It d'oesln*oo Itairt pepper like the Pain.Killers. It doesi not irritate, but is mild andsoothing in Rs Opel-41.1011r It is not like anyether naedfolue, there ore ask for ROY'S Oki,.ORA

/DROPfil and to e ill) otherkind.
_

' /11 1211011 0 ClER'noo
SOLD Evp, ° YWH.ERE,

Aug. 2, 11311.-Bm.

done promptly, and In the beet manner. Thebeet workmen employed, and none but 'tbe beatmooned lumber used. Buctourege°home ludas.try.

Factory near the foot of Biala St

BENJ. AU5'47.115:/Wellaboro, Aaguat 2, 1871. tf
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C.IOSI
I'FAN

OF

Summer Dress
OM

SUMMER SHA
Parasols, &t.

Ls

We have a very desira le stock
ofthe above-named Goode, which: we shall offer at xtremely Low Pri-

=I

cea, in order(to sell out clean for Fall Trade

Any one ii need of Goods in this line will do well, o purchase early

j
• A• PAILSONS AD CO.

Corning, ugust 2, 1871.

New Store I New Goods I New Firm.
NO. 1 BOWEN jr. CONES BLOCK, WELISB OR0, PA

Vtri J. Horton & Brothcrp
WOULD say to the citizens of Wellaboro and vicinity, that they I have their store now is

full operation, and will at all times keep a general assortment of merchandise, and toll at
the lowest prices. We sell

Yard wide Factory for I 0 al Rich Oinghams 25 cts.
Printsf0r...... ' 10 eta. ' Qu ens' Own Alapaolt, (speciality) 31 to 75c.
Detainee for ' 20 ots.

r:Pressts ClA.c:c•clis !Listaless'
Parcales, .Mohairs, Plaids, French andirish Pew'

Fancp Colored and Black Dress 811,
s Japanese Sill

all at pr/oea muoh lose than have been sold-for before- leap a full line all
Fa'ey Goods, Yankee Notions

,
Boots and Shoes,

HoelerifroM
ii

10 to 50 ote.note ffom *2,50 to $5,50.
Mope' Shoes fr0mr ...51,25 to $5,50.Hoye' thoee from 0 $l,OO to $1,50:C •

All 'Seasonable Goods -at unprecedeated

ats and Cops)
so ots. to $l,

... 87 05 a
otIss to

to

Ohildrens' Shoes fro
Hats from
Caps from

!ow - Prices

Choice Groceries,
Tea. from
ASugars .....

Portoroa Sugar at ..

60 ots. to $1,50. Coffee's from
.... In ots. Spioos, all kinds.

111 ots. Soaps, all kinds.
25 to 30 cte

Our motto ie, 'efstr
tho key to suoimaii.

ling, low prices, and' etriot attention to bus Incas," which id alwdyi

We invite every one
stook, es we Ave ale%

•

n want of anything ini our line,. to drop in an
.11 pleaded to allow our Goode.

take a look through our

J. HORTON it, CO.M'allaboro, May 4,1 INew Spri
r AT THE

M

IVO PLES' ST
1

CORNING, N. Y.,

Our Stock is now very large and complete, and Go

Best Prints 10 oents per yard
the largest kook of

1000 yds 'DeWass, from 21r to 15

CARPET
In Southern New York, Including ITEMPS 4om 26 to 40 ota.; n
beat Tapestry Brussels 8 1,26; English Body Btibssels $2,00 to $2,26;

Rugs, Oil, Cloth, Plain and Check Canton Matting,

would call especial attention to our stook of

Cloths and Casirne
which will be made to order by &bleak or Bolt, at ior

• Iwe invite a careful e atninatlon of our Stook and pricer, and w
toff: not be underroid, a• d Whoa we say that we mean what we eay,
will do you good.

,Corning, April. St, IVO. I 9

oods

RE,

de very cheap. I
ate. per yard. We boo

1: ins from 50 to,
lso a full line of I

oir' Matting

low prices

plodge ourselves tbst we
omo and see us and we

ITS & WAITE•

G
E!
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ods,

es,

$1,25;


